
BUSINESS CARDS.
T7IASÏ1! < >N AI SET I ) j fi SSM A KI SoT~
1" Peter street, off King street west.
jfT 0 TO PIP 10It'S FOR OFFICE ruilN'rrtSHE OF 
vT every description : orders promptly attended 
to. 60 Adelaide street west.

P. SHARP:-, TORONTOSTEAM I.AUNDRY 
xJTe M and 66, Wellington street west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Bend for particulars.
~ TODGK & WILLIAMS,*
, . B Ea^t, dealers in P 

a tine Papers.

OH THE BANKS OF THEHILEDONE AT 45

ARABI KNTRKKCHKD BKFORK A 
LARGE BRITISH FORCE.

The Porte »d the Power»—Moverne*!» in 
Brill, h Troops—Fighting Soon Expect
ed—The 811 mutIon In EngUnd-The 
Liberal* Divided.4 ADELAIDE STREET 

Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
. Roofing done to order. Agents 

r. Warrens* Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
iP* criai known.

DOINGS AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

Constantinople, Aug. 12.—What Lord 
Dufferin insists upon, in order to secure har
mony of action, is that no movements of 
Turkish troops when they are in Egypt 
should take place without the preliminary 
consent of Geu. Wolseley.

The ministers sat throughout the night 
discussing the proclamation against Arabi 
Pasha. Lord Dufferin telegraphed to Lon
don the porte’s modification of the military 
convention, and Lord Granville sent a reply 
accepting, them. Dervisch Pasha is men
tioned as the Turkish member ot the future

2. L. RAWHOSE, 123 YONGE STREET, Tu- 
1 ÿ . ÜONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition ami tiishing 
t -lc. Send for price lists. ly

MRM. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. R 
PALMER, laidics hair worker, in connection 

w «*• hair dressing. Mrs. Barff haa also opened a 
fi ^.ionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
N • 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
V re, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
la s cut hair and oombings y
piANOS AND ORGANSTUNKI) AND REPAIR

ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
T. CLAXToN, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

13 OOFING ! ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
IV Roofing done to order. STEWART & ROB

INSON, 9J Leader
SYNDICATE OFFICE AND 
^7 Agency. Patents and patent rights bought 
and sold. Syndicates obtained for Manufacturing 
and otht-r industries. Business chances bought and 
sohl. Sharp and General Hnancial Agency. J. I. 
EVANS & Co., Managers of the syndicate of the 
Workingmen's National Union of Canada for their 
allotment of Shares in the Ontario 8 ted Associa
tion. LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agencies solic
ited.

FINANCIAL international commission to consider meas
ures for the protection of the Suez canal 
which commission will perform functions 
similar to those of the Datmbian commis
sion.

Sir Alfred Sandison, secretary of the 
British legation, to-day visited*the porte 
and palace for the purpose of arranging the 
final details of proclamation against Arabi 
and the military convention, the confer
ence having left both matters to be 
arranged between England and Turkey. 
The sultan has directed an addition to the 
proclamation be made declaring Arabi 
Pasha a rebel unless he shall submit, on 
the ground that in resisting he acts con
trary to the precepts of the Koran. Im
portance is attached "to the express men
tion of the Koran

rpHE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 
X King street oast. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingham & Taylor the printers), Manager.
HP HE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY X 297 Front street east—O. F. ROBINSON Pro
prietor-newspapers distributed to nevtsdealcrs on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offh es and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Mortou & Co., 3 and 6 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention. 

INDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATKsTW and latest designs. Show cards, price tick
ets. Bottom prices. 4 King street east, upstairs. 
F. WILLIAMS. - tf
\\T M cl JO WALL, DEALER IN GUNS,

▼ V • Rifles, Araunltion, Fishing Tackle, and all 
sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

GERMANY'S ATTITUDE.
Berlin, Aug. 12—Granzboten, an offici

ally iuepireil organ, lays : Germany cannot 
risk the loss of I be good-will of other pow
ers by#paralyzing or counteracting the 
policy unless she is absolutely forced to do 
do. She has neither the wish nor the right 
to play the part of European censor, aud 
she will neither give a mandate to England, 
or act or note, nor hinder her from doing 
what she may think necessary for British 
interest. 1'he iutereats of Germany have 
not been menaced, if they are menaced here
after she will have plenty of time to 
tike her resolutions. Her only aim ia 
European peace which will be maintained.

MOVEMENT OF ENGLISH TROWS.
Malta, Aug. 12—The transport with 

General Wolseley aboard has arrived. Wol
seley is quite well and will continue the 
voyage to Alexandria this evening.

Alexandria, Aug. 18—the Scots Guards 
and Grenadier Guards landed to-day and 
marched to Kamleh. Thouaanda of Arabs 
collected along the line of march much 
impressed by the appearance of the troops. 
The Europeans regret having to meet such 
an unworthy foe, as it is believed many 
must fall victims of Remington rifles of 
Arabi’s troops who are now entrenched in 
such a strong position.

Alexandria, Aug. 12—The Coldstream 
Guards and Grenadier Guards have arrived. 
The British government have purchased a 
large hotel and mercantile premises at Port 
Said for use as a hospital.

THE SITUATION OF ENGLAND.
London, Aug. 18—The government and 

supporters are now very sanguine that 
there will be no prolonged war, and that 
the difficulty on the Nile will bo over in a 
few weeks. The radical element however 
fear trouble will begin after Arabi is sup
pressed. A large section of the party de
mands the exercise of permanent control 
over Egypt. Others contend that each 
intervention is contrary to the true princi
ples of radicalism. Many influential 
liberals anticipate grave dissensions on this 
point. Mr. Gladstone at present is be
lieved to iavor doing work of pacification 
and then giving the other powers equal 
share in the benefit. It is stated forty 
thousand British troops are now either in 
Egvpt or on the way there.

Alexandria, Aug. 13.—A correspondent 
yesterday approached to within four hun
dred yards of Arabi’s cavalry. He picked 
up a loaded Remington and cartridges 
dropped by the Arabs during the night at
tack. The cartridges bore marks of being 
made at the Tourah 
Cairo. The discovery is important as 
proving that the Tourah works are operating 
which are capable of tnraing out sixty 
thousand cartridges daily. There is an 
active movement of trains near Arabi a 
outpost". It is incomprehensible why the 
English have yet no baloons for recon
naissance work. The Pamadin, a religious 
fast in which no eating, drinking or smok
ing from sunrise to sunset ends on Tuesday 
when Arabi is expected to show more 
activity. Although there is a dispensation 
from tasting in time of war Arabi tried in 
vain to prevent his men fasting in time of

iy

LEGAL.
A —A—ROHE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 

COATS WORTH,
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. n. Macdonald,
E. CoATSWOHTII, .IP.

J. E. Roan,
W. M. Meukitt

17 LOIN SCIIOFF. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
■ etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 

Toronto.
WT QUOTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

IjTe VEY ANGER, Notar}-Public, &o 12 Adelaide 
Street east, Toronto

Bn

T71DGAR & MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
Xj TORS, Notaries, ete. Offices : Trust Coin 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street cast, an 
Front street east, Toronto. 23450
J. D. Edgar. E. T. Malonb.

liany
d 36

REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18,
King street east______ ____________________

Vf OWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- ifX RIdTERS, Attorney a,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnan, Q. C.,John Dow
ser, Thomas Lanoton, Otfici s ijueen City Insur
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.

J.

'SULLIVAN 6 PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yongs street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O'Sullivan. W. E. Paani's.
|W S. APPELBE, BARRISTER, LOLICITOR, 
XX/à and notary public,glooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings buiraing£j28 and 30 Torouto-st.,

(SinToronto.
Ï3 OBINSON 6 KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
IV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 

Toronto. ** ‘ *36
IT. A. E. Kf.xt.John O. Romxsmr,

DENTAL
A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST,, 

>x e east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 5,30 p.m. Evening office at 
resilience, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.
/V P. LENaNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
I,, Yonge street, fUst i.hiles 88. Vitalized air 

1 in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted

246

Ut*8(
for ten years.
1XENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
I f open from 9 a,m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad

ministered. „ „ „ , rx a
J. Stowe, L.D.8._______ F. J. Stowe, L. D.S.

nnORONTO DENTAL INFIKmARY, NO. o WIL- X TON AVENUE. The pub ic are respectfully 
informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been iiermanently established to meet a want so 
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., First-class 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash s> stem, esj>ecially for the benefit 
of these whose means are limited we would invite 
all .such to call and consult our list of prices.

bo under the management if factory nearThe Infirmary will 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, LU S whde we will haye pro- 

oversee all major operations 
will be made a specialty at 

Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 0 a.inland 12 a.m. ex
tracting will tic clone free of charge for the bcnelit 
of the poor. Our motto h : Get the best, use the 
best, and do the best for the least amount of money. 
Ill PKI NS & KSCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 3 
and 5 Wilton Avenue,Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m. 
0 6 p. m ____ _________________________ 1;;’’

fessional control and 
Nitrous Oxide G>s
the

SPECIFIC ARTICLES

at tweed pants made to order from 81 50 to 83.scotch twe
W. SIMON. _______ ______________________________

A Ml-Jiu,,, MATTRESS ESXAT THE FEA- 
Til KH and Mattress renovating shop, 230 

Kibg street esst. New featlior beds and pillows lor 
sale. ________ ________________ -—

Alexandria,Aug 13.--Coldstream Guards 
landed this morning aud marched to Kamleh. 
A whole brigade of foot guards is

iped under the command of the Duke of 
Connaught. Gen. Alison having written 
the commander of the German gunboat 
Habicht that as security is now guaranteed 
in Alexandria the German sailors guarding 
the hospital yesterday were withdraw n. This 
removes the"last foreign landing party.

London, Aug. 13.—It is stated army of 
occupation in Egypt will be reinforced by 
the third div'siou of the first army corps. 
A number of regiments have received orders 
to hold themselves in readiness for active 
service. The troopship Malabar at Ports
mouth is under orders to take this week 
about two thousand additional officers and 
men to strengthen the regiments in Egypt, 
while further detachments of artillery will 
embark in the transport Teviot at Wool
wich. ar ,

Constantinople, Aug. 12—The Anglo- 
Turkish military convention has not been 
arranged. Tne’ sultan has not given his 
approval to the reports submitted to the 
ministers on Saturday. The draft conven- 

differs in several 
There

now en
can

B3SSS5
the Dominion! Bank, Queenstreet. West.

¥71 AST TORONTO AND RIVERSIDE PEOPLE 
R „'av obtain Victor B. Hall's Herb Remedies
at 402 Kiug-st. east, Toronto.______________ _______ .
TAOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
H can have your collars and culte dressed equal 

tonew at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 64 and 66 
Wellington street west.
TNAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
It to Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
cLndry, 64 Wellington street west.

— FRUIT

greens.
THE NEWEST 

Price on'yMachines in tiie daiu

«SiESSÉaCKES
y=s$»tsrre«rKB
World office. ------------------------------------------- —
^“Parisian Dras and Mauttossilr” continues

tion proposed by England 
particulars from theX)ttomans draft, 
is no idea of giving the khedive command 
of the British and Turkish troops in Egypt. 
Sheriff Ouglerefik. brother of Husseen 
Pasha, foimerly er nd sheriff of Mecca, 
lately assassinated, has received the decor
ation of the order of O-mauie. The decor-

aLECTRiC NECKLACES

MOTHERS ! ation has caused a sensation.
Alexandria, Aug. 13-Church services 

wort h> Id on Sunday ifternoon in the city. 
The enemy's matu dpfpnpes appear to be 
finished. It is rumored Arabi Pasha ta seed
ing laborers away to avoid the necessity ot 
' “ding then!. The duke of Connaught has 
app’ied to ira VC marines brigaded wm. the 
nu irds. This la taken A« ft compliment by 
the fumier. News has iu8t, be.e“ ,^‘1^ 
ofaskiruvsh to the westward of Alexandria 
beyond fthe Mekks fort, lhe sailor»i and
marines stationed there drove a number of
Arabe t>ack with the tire of » small field 

No loss on the English side. fror. 
eigners here are beginning to grumble and 
have formed a so-called vigilance committee 
to watch European interc its. The move
ment will be the »<we? of conaiderable

MOTHERS

gs&'syMSatsws
out injurinit it in the Ivast !
Ask yourdruegist for Noriunn s.

Take no other, I rice 50c. ho f

piece.

TBX 8KJZCXB AX DETROIT. EET.DB.BILD ON TURKEYIRELAND'S GOEDITM
yAL*xANDRiA, Aug. M—After the Guard* 

had been inspected Gen. Aydie formed the 
officers into a circle end pointed out the 
duties and hardships of campaigning. He 
reminded them that they must be prepared 
to meet an enemy of great strength, 
courageous, determined, well-armed. He 
cautioned them against being too sanguine 
and over confident and to guard against 
surprises. Arabi Pasha’s videttes on 
Aboukir Ridge have been drawn in.

An important indication of the spirit 
which animates the porte in sending troops 
to Egypt was found in the fact that 20 
Christian medical men were appointed to 
accompany the Egyptian expedition, who 
received pay, made every preparation for 
departure, but stopped at the lait moment 
and their places were supplied by Mueaul- 
mena

Alexandria, Aug. 14 —A party from 
the gunboat Condor went ashore on Sunday 
afternoon and destroyed the stores of gun 
cotton, etc., beyond Mekks fort belonging 
to the enemy. A skirmish beyond Mekks, 
reported in a previous despatch, occurred 
on this occaaion. Several of the enemy 
were killed.

Constantinople, Aug. 13—The résolu- 
tion proclaiming Arabi a rebel was reached 
only after a discussion between the palace 
clique and the ministerial party. The 
grand vizier and minister ol foreign o (fairs 
insis'ed upon the necessity of the procla
mation, declared war with England would 
be a terrible calamity for Turkey, because 
Russia was ready to march into Asia 
Minor and Austria to march on Salonica.
Arabi has been invited to lay down his 
arms and uwtil a reply is received the pro- 
cl&mjktion will not become official,

Alexandria, Ang 14.—Lord Charles 
Beresford with a patrol party near Fort 
Mekks had a narrow escape of being cut off 
by the Bedouins. The sailor» on shore 
were all sent back to the ships on Sunday.

Suez, Saturday 12th.—The rebels in 
great force have taken positions immedi
ately threatening the canal. The English 
admiral occupied the waterworks. He 
will not allow any interference from De 
Lesseps.

i
Hew it A Seeled lie Passenger Trains of lie

Varions Bellway».
ENGLAND TO TAKE EGYPT WITH 

LITTLE WAR.Dwrnorr, Aug. 12—At fire minutes be
fore twelre last sight, under action brought 
by the Erie and Chisago car loan company,

A Policeman Murdered - Rendions la Sheriff Clippert aeited the Great Western 
■eat ly I'enrls—DnbHu Fall or Soldier, terry steamer Transit, and she was tied up 
A JMsturlamee Aattetpated-Tle Arms* at the Michigan Central dock, where six

officers were left in charge of hert She had 
Manchhstsr, Aug. 12.—Three hundred ju»t come into the Michigan Central railroad 

delegates were present at the annual con- ,]jp with the Pacific express train, and was 
yen tion of the Irish land league to-day. A to return to Canada with cars for the Great 
resolution of sympathy was passed relative Western train east. It appears that Sheriff 
to the death of Miss Fannie Parnell. A Clippert found it impossible to seize the 
report was presented elating that the High- transit steamer Saginaw at Port Huron, 
lenders of Scotland are ripe for land agita- and it was then instructed to proceed in the 
tion. It was resolved to alter the title of manner he had here. In justice to the em- 
land league to " Land and labor league of bargoed road it may be stated that public 
Great Britain.” Resolutions were passed ferries • have been spoken for the transfer- 
recommending the farmers cf Ireland the ring of passengers, while as the Great 
justice and expediency of aiding the cause of Western railway and the Grand Trunk rail 
the laborers, and recommending the pay- way are to be joined under one head to-day, 
ment to spoh members of parliament for it is quite probable that bonds will be fur- 
services in the cause of the land league.

Dublin, Aug. 12—Parnell and other released. The trouble caused here last 
Irish members of parliament have arrived night was mainly the inconvenience to 
to attend the festivities of the opening of pasMngers. The New York fast - ex-
‘hFraXncttHyne. found guilty of the mm- Wh^ "western railway 'at

der of John Dolooghly, nefr Ennia ha. ^ Q, . ^ ^ deLayed_ there be£g n0
first*trial*under the crimes ait bjfom aspe “““ °£ tran.ferring the coaches tojWind- 

ejal jury. The crime was of an agrarian T , ic train, arriving on
character. Duloughly contmued'm em- the Detroit Uran/Haven, and Milwaukee 

fa,m from Whl0h Hynes railway at 4 o’clock, could of course find no 
ThlZJ.l ... m.v,n,r outlet through the uenal channel, and some. ”‘‘SiET"ÏTfoî, "LwiSSLSSTrf'™ talk wa. made of sending it via the Canada 

ary eflorts to insure the prevention of an g th railway. The Atlantic express
outbreak by the land leaguers and .ympa- Tia the Michigan Central railroad, which

;irir..:st‘TotiS5«jrfixsLSi»SlKTlmlT ÏT,S« Ihm 1™ part .i II. toa.t W.l-n. n!L
city the pas. month. At present there are * woulj have been a[a0 incommoded,
ZZ theTt'breakrfoV848.re “ffit ^ foi

It is said several Irish members of par- th® Michigan Central railroad was sent for 
iiament intend to address their const,sn- and ,mu.gemento made to send the entire 
cuts during the recess with a view of teat- over‘be
ing the extent to which the government The new company w,l most likely loee no 
wfil allow freedom of speech. bmVr

Londonderry, Aug 12-The sub-corn- th. o„„dmissioner of Lind Court here has given tbe ^e,tern rakllwey “d ,th °„ d 
judgment in the first case yet heard ot. an ^WksTnd'affMrafo condit'^ forclos*

gate rent trom £ 149 to £126. In the case h°f* ^1^! l j?t
of another app.icant a tenant Ou the eatute an4 c . h.® j
of the Marquis of Londonderry, the rent
WMr™, E«, 'Aug. 12-The demonrtra- Farther than the above haa transpired here.
tion to-day in countclion with the land A TOVNG TORONTOIANIN NEIT YORK
league convention Commine présidât _____
Btggar and O’Connor were present. Com- Mow a Hotelkeeper of Gothaaa Cashed 
mine claimed that the Irish party had forced Cheeks for lhe Boy.
the house of common» to yield much more New yobk, Aug. 12.—A detective lasts: .'sh.—•**. ou,.,, wi.
union. A resolution thanking the Irish na- teen, on a charge of swindling Charles 
tional party in the house of commons was Mayer, landlord, by means of fraudulent
unanimously pasted. cheques. Oliver’s father is a bookkeeper

Dublin, Ang. 13—A constable named .2, L » m. ^Brown was shot and mortally wounded 10 Toronto, Canada. Th y 
to-day at Parsonstown, County Lohth. ployed as an office boy in a mei cantile 
Four bullets entered the body. No reason bouse in Toronto, and being treated some-
is assigned for the outrage. what harshly by hia father for a alight mis-

The police have arrested five of a com- , ' ,,
puny of fifty men found drUling illegally demeanour a month ago, ran away. He 
rear Dtrogsrvon. ^ had only ^5 when he arrived here. He

The committee in charge of the Limeriek immediately started to raise funds. He 
races have refused the offer by Clifford first assumed the name of Charles New- 
Lloyd of a cup valued at £50 to be com- combe, wrote several letters of recommenda- 
peled for at the next meeting. tion for himself, dated Toronto, using the

The inspector-general of the constabulary names of well-known merchants. By these 
forwarded last evening to the county in- he succeeded in obtaining a situation as 
specters throughout Ireland £180,000 . for messenger at $3 50 per week with Matt- 
distribution among the constabulary. hewa & Co., 92 Church street. He remain-

Nbw York, Ang 13 —The World’s ed ten days, making his home with Mayer.
London "yays that the rumors of Salisbury’s He obtained blank cheques at the Mer- 
intention to resign the leadership of the chants’ National Bank and on the Impor- 
conservative party ia unfounded. Irish or- tera’ and Tradera’ Bank. Two of the for- 
ganizers and organizations here look upon mer he filled out, signed S. W. Johueton, 
the action of the land leaguers of Pbiladel- in favor of C. Newcombe. One was for 
\ hia in sending money to Arabi Bey as ri- ®2* and another for $5. This was signed 
dicnious in theextreme,and say that Ireland George Newcombe, and was in favor of 
haa infinitely more need of help than Arabi. Charles Newcombe. George Newcombe 

THE BROOKLYN land LEAGUE. was supposed to be his father, whom he re-
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 13.—At a presented to be a bank cashier in Kingston, 

meeting of the executive committee of Ont. Mayer, believing the cheques all 
Kings county land league last night a'reso- right, cashed them and sent them to his 
lation ordering a fund to be raised to aid bank for deposit They were returned as 
Arabi Pasha and the Egyptian* was ruled worthless. Mayer then had Oliver arrest- 
oat of order. A resolution denouncing the ed. He had spent all the money, a large 
Conduct of Lowell in allowing without part ef it going for photographs of fat wo- 
protest the imprisonment of American citi- men, giants, and other museum curiosities, 

and demanding his recall was adopted. Oliver was to be arraigned to-day. t 
THE ARREST OF HENRY GEORGE , -,.,7,0»

causes but little remark. The arrest, lt_LS FIVE N. 8. GIRLS LOST.
believed, was not a part of any settled plan 
to interfere with the despatch of news from 
Ireland to the United States, but arose 
from the fact that the authorities received 
repeated warnings concerning his errand.
George's arrest was evidently a blunder.
It is most unlikely that an American citizen 
would be subjected to special inconven
ience.

The St. James’ Gazette on foreign corres
pondents alludes to the fewness of good cor
respondents and states that American jour
nalists are frequently heated partisans, or 
write for the Irish vote. Private American 
opinion is always contrary to the American 
iress. An intelligent, impartial survey of 
ingland from an American is most useful 
to English politicians.

At the convention of the Irish land 
league at Manchester upon the resolution 
for the enumeration of the peasant proprie
tory as among the objecta of the league, an 
amendment was proposed embodying the 
principles of Davitt’s land nationalisation 
scheme. After an animated discussion the 
original resolution was carried ovtrwhelm- 
ingly.

London, Ang. 13 —All accounts agree 
that the state of Ireland hae greatly im
proved under Spencer and Trevelyan. The 
arrest of Henry George is sharply comment
ed upon in the presa and has given great an
noyance to the government.

Dublin, Ang. 13—It is stated that guns 
have been placed in the upper yard of the 
castle and other precautions taken in view 
of a possible riot during the ©’Connell de
monstration this week. Laige bodies of 
infantry paraded the streets with guns to
night. > ,

New Yobk, Ang. It—At a meeting of 
central labor union to-day the arrest of 
Henry George was denoynçed. Résolu-
lions were passed demanding that the Amer- Poisoned by a HIvaL
i«ui government ahall take immediate steps: Dayton, O., Aug. 12.—Henry Guenther's
to compel the British government to make" , w;(e died yesterday from drinking coffee 
full and complete reparation f or an unwar- 'Containing arsenic. Three Of her children 
rantable and atrocious insult it heaped fikfi from the same. The peison was put 
upon the dignity of American citizenship, jp by a female rival, it ia believed.
wlrch should prove a shield and a bulwark 1 ------------ —------
fo the Amencanl in whatever part’ of the The HnM d Penzance,
world duty or pleasure may lead him. Penzance, Aug. 12.—It is reported that

v -T____ ____ some of the Mosel’s paasengers were heart,
A Clergrman4» Suicide. lessly robbed at Lizard, one wpmap losing

Loriiam, Me., Aug. 12.—Joseph Partiel*, $400. T, T. Auir. 12—Republic...........Quecn»town>.Ntw York
a n-tired Congregati iulist minister, suicided Pbnzance, Aug. 12.—The steamer Her- Au„. i$-Cttyof Mcntreal New York ..Liverpool 
thi. ...-Ding by Urowpiug. Aged Ki. of &ï :.&‘»

the Motel’» passengers. The cabin passen- Aujp îz-Egypt.V.V.’.V.V.N^w*1 York*”!Liverpool1
gers are awaiting another steamer. It is re- -------------- -- -----
ported that some of the passengers were TUB weather BULLETIN.
beartleiily toltbad at the L zard, 
woman losing $400, and others being re
lieved of a‘portion of their property.

A LAND LEAGUE CONTENTION AT 
UANCHE8TEM.

Tke Winnipeg Snn Answered—The Hiljr 
Temperance Eellglon-An Intellects*! 
Congregation.

The Bond street services last night were 
characterised by a welcome addition in the 
shape of a second anthem sung in a charm
ing manner by a young lady.

Dr. Wild in hie answer to the letters 
sent him alluded to an extract from the 

which a friend had for
warded. The editor of that paper was evi
dently in a bad temper,

THE BOTTOM MUST HAVE FALLEN OUT 
of some Winnipeg boom in which 
he had shares. and so he lost 
temper, and as he must abuse
somebody, he of course abased a 

Id-fashioned Christian ” 
Dr. Wild’s method of

preaching. There are three ways 
verting men, the first is fear : hell fi 
b| preached to some men, but they were 
the lowest and nearest the brutes. The 
second was the hop» of reward. The 
third was an appeal to the intellect, the 
highest of alL The Bond street congrega
tion was

THE MOST

of Henry tleorge.

Winni

minister. “An o 
found fault with

of cou
re most

nished, and the property of the company

INTELLECTUAL IN CANADA, 
therefore he used a purely intellectual style 
of preaching as most suited to them.

The sermon—text from the twelfth and 
thirteenth verses of the forty-ninth chapter 
of the book of Jeremiah—for thus aaith . i 
the Lord : Behold they whose judgment 
was not to drink of the cup have assuredly 
drunken, and art thou he that shall alto
gether go unpunished, thou shall not go un
punished, bnt thou «halt surely drink of it,
Fori have sworn by myself, saith the Lord, 
Sozrkh shall ,become a desolation, a re
proach, a waste, a curse, and all the cities 
thereof shall be perpetual wastes. Every 
thoughtful man feels an interest in passing 
events. In these there is always a divine 
aJmllaa a human purpose. It is 
jKS a PROOF or RELIGION 

tflwBthe stately steppings of providence 
caulhus be traced amid the din and strife of 
nations, the noise and conflict of war 
and the selfish aims of its noisy and turbu
lent spirit of ambition. We are now amid 
a series of the latter days, not in the lat
ter days of the millenium, but in the letter 
days before the millenium snd on the eve 
of the great conflict which precede» the 
ro:gu of universal peace. We lire amid 
most important and interesting events.
We can tell of the divine purposes by 
studying the prophets. Not much reliance » 
was to be placed on dates.

DATA WERE BETTER THAN DATE 
and that was where onr friends the 
Adventists bad made themselves ab
surd. Egypt was about to be ooaquered 
by England, there would be no general 
war. And Turkey represented Esau, the 
elder brother of Jacob, who had cheated 
him of birthright and blessing. Jacob was 
the father of the English, who like Jacob

sor.

Fanny Parnell’s Memory.
Cork, Aug. 12.—In the event of the re

mains of Fanny Parnell being interred in 
Ireland there will probably be a grand de
monstration at the funeral.

Thé CaVendlsh-Bnrke Murderer
Havana, Aug. 12.—A despatch from 

Jamaica says: Westgate the self-confessed 
assassin of Cavendish and Bnrke, Dublin, 
has arrived there and the evidence impli
cating him with the crime is strong.

Tke Channel Tunnel.
London, Aug. 18—Sir Edward Watkin, 

of the promoters of the channel tunnel, 
has driven a heading seventy yards sea
ward in spite of the order of the court of 
chancery. The board of trade will take 
legal proceeding» against Watkin.

one

Ignoble End of a Prize Fight.
Brocton, Mass., Ang. 13-A prize fight 

yesterday between Michael 
John Donnelly. In the last 

hour Donnelly was badly bruised. The 
contest was closed by the police. The 
bruisers leaped into the river, but after a 
long struggle were captured.

were the supplanter* and
CHEATERS OF EVERY NATION 

in the world. England had always upheld 
Turkey, and had always cheated her. She 
had taken Cyprus from her and in the 
time of Mohammed Ali had prevented her 
getting hold on Egypt. Turkey waa spoken 
of by the text as a people who did not 
drink ; the religion of
MOHAMMED WAS THE ONLY TEMPERANCE 

BULKHON
in the world. John in Revelations says 
that the power of this Joseph was in the 
tails of their horses. A horse-tail was the 
Turkish standard. They were to live by 
the sword, and the war civ of the Moslem* 
was the sword of God. The 
of earthly monarch» was never crowned, 
and instead of a crown was girt with a 
•word. Let the infidels and agnostics of 
Toronto answer this marvellous coincidence 
in the fulfilment of prophecy if they could. 
Bat they cannot do ao.

Senator •’Donohoe.
From the Berlin Telegraph.

The Toronto World publishes some as
tounding revelations respecting John O’Don- . 
oboe. Mr. Mackenzie while in power would 
not consent to a manipulation of tenders 
anent a contract in the Welland canal in 
order that he and Carroll, a partner, might 
make a clear gain of about $50,000. This 
accounts for the Hon. John’s sudden con
version. We always thought there wag 
something of the kind at the bottom.

Boaesleg
From th* Dobcnygeon fndependtnt.

There is very little known at present of 
the causes of madness. We know some
thing of its treatment, but absolutely nothing 
of its cause. Some reason exists for suppos
ing that madness, like other diseases, in 
catching, for there are periods when brain 
diease is almost epidemic. One of the most 
violent of these epidemics of madness was 
the sad attack which went under the name 
of bonusing. It was very violent. The 
whole population was seized » ith a frenzied 
desire to give money to railway sooundrels, 
manufacturing frauds, speculating thieves. 
Men, at other times sane and shrewd, rush
ed to the poll to vote money gifts to villainy, 
and taxed themselves and their children, to 
raise the funds. It was lunacy of the most 
singular character, and it is so recognized 
by those victims who have recovered. 
There are still some who are subject to thin 
curious rabies. They are usually found 
voting to give bonuses to manulaotnring 
swindles, and they are too lunatic to 
listen to reason. As to the railway henna
ing, we all know how universal was the 
madness. The application seeped to strike 
the entire population en masse. Those 
poor people up in the county of Hdiburton 
are now praying the government to relieve 
them from the consequences of their lunacy, 
and not without some show of reason, for 
the government, almost as road as the peo
ple, consented to the bonusing and^became 
a party to the delusion and the ^jwrong. 
This railway bonusing form of madness haa 
now run itself out, and- ia never likely to 
appear again, bnt the bonusing of manu
factures is still epidemic, ami there are hun
dreds of people who arevsrijl subject to the 
delusion. Tn give 1 amuses to manufactures 
is to invite ruin. Bonusing increases sup
ply, but does not increase consumption, 
and it is the latter, not the former, which 
is needed. This last is a fundamental 
axiom, and is another which we ate about 
to formulate. It is this ; the man who 
gives a bonus is an ass.

took place 
Rudden and

A Hellaud Hallway Calamity.
The Hague, Aug. 12—An express train 

proceeding from The Hague to Amsterdam 
collided near Haarlem with a train from 
Amsterdam. Both engines were destroyed. 
Several persons were wounded some be
lieved fatally. The trains were on the 
same track because owing to the work of 
reconstructing a bridge only one line was 
available for traffic.

sultan alone

Attempt to Mob •utragers.
Taylorvillb, I1L, August 12.—A mob 

last night vainly tried by hanging and 
lowering them to extort a confession from 
three men charged with outraging Miss 
Bond. A fire breaking out in the town 
most of the mob went to it. The prose
cuting attorney and the father of Misa Bond 
persuaded others to let the prisoners be 
pat in jail. /• mostly Family Affrays.

Cattletsburo, Ky., Aug. 12.—On 
election day iu Pike county a bloody 
affray occurred between the McCoy and 
Hatfield families ; one of the Hatfields was 
shot and cut ao that he died. His friends 
banded together and caught three of the 
McCoys and tied them to trees and shot 
them dead. More bloodshed is expected, 
as the families are numerous and vindic
tive.

zens

They 6e Out Bearing and arc Never 
Heard of.

Halifax, Ang. 12.—A number of young 
belonging to Indian harbor, St.Mar- 

garet’e bay, are in the habit of going out 
boating in the eveniuge. Shortly after tea 
on Thursday five young girls, two Misses 
Garrison and three Misses Richardson, took 
a boat and went out for a row. Soon after 
they had gone a heavy fog set in. After 
being absent some hours their friends be- 

alarmed and a number of the inhabi-

womenTrouble In Corea.
London, Aug 12—The Pall Mall Gazette 

is informed that there is good reason to be
lieve that treublea of the most serious kind 
have broken out in Corea, whose relations 
with Japan are not altogether friendly. 
Also that a very poweiful party in Corea is 
strongly opposed to the recently concluded 
treaties with the United States and Eng
land. came

tant» got cut their boats and went in search 
of the missing girls, endeavoring to attract 
their attention by blowing fog-horns, firing 
guns, etc. ; but up to 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning had been unable to find them. 
There waa great excitement down the bay 
and all aorts of rumors were in circulation.

Unlawful Marriages in Michigan.
Detroit, Aug. 12—A trial of consider

able interest has just been concluded in the 
criminal court. A colored man and a 
white woman who have been married some 
time lived together as man aud wife. Both 
are entirely respectable and worthy people, 
aud were complained of unjer the statute 
for lewd, lascivious cohabitation. The old 
state law makes marriages between white 
and colored people unlawful. Under a 
charge of the court the jury convicted. The 
case affects a hundred or more married 
couples in this city.

Tbc Progress of Ibe Oil Wells.
Titusville, Pa., Ang. 12—The Duke 

and Harris well, lot 672, waa opened to-day 
and ia producing about 800 barrels. The 
Thornton Oil company1! well on the same 
lot produced 1000 barrels in the last twenty- 
four hours. Cornen Bros, on lot 6081 have 
finished drilling, and found unexpectedly a 
little oil. The well will possibly give 
twenty-five barrels a diy. Reports con
cerning this well are greatly exaggerated. 
The Broder well waa shot to-day, and ia 
doing about 500 bairels. It now appears 
that much of the decline in the production 
of the Garfield wells is due to parafine eb- 
structing the flow. Shooting removes this 
for a time and increases production.

Tbc «Siberia* al I hantanqna.
ÇHAUTApqUA, Aug. 12—The attendance 

here from all parts or" this country and from 
Canada is immense. Tie feature of the day 
has been the exercises of the first annual 
commencement of the Chautauqua Literary 
gpd Scientific Circle, which haa nearly six 
hundred local circles ia verio-çs cities and 
towns throughout the Ji i ed States, Can- 
uda, Europe and Asia. The entire number 
of students is nearly fli rty thousand. Tho 
members of the graduating class numbered 
803 ladies' and gentletien. tii.liop Henry 
Warren of Georgia delivered the oration 
and a numbei of othea addressed the as
sembly,

1

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The president arrived in New York on 
Saturday.

Thp preparations for celebrating the bi
centennial of the anniversary of the land
ing of William Penn in Pennsylvania in 
October ia assuming immense proportions.

G»., a riot broke out on 
Over a hundred shots

At Onelika, G 
a Saturday night.

fired. P. Haut used the opportunitywere
to settle an old fend by killing a neighbor 
named J. Harvey.

James Mean, one of the largest stock 
dealers in Richmond, Ohio, found a bottle 
of poison in a field where Ms cattle 
grazing. There were $4Cuu .» i fcL t h .» 
dead. Fourteen of them ft to au*k aud will 
probably die.

STBAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

▲ RUVAIA,
Pdle. Steamship, y Reported at. From.

Bev. Norman tlcLeour* Son.
New York, Aug. 12—Three indictment* 

have been ordered agaimt Norman McLeod, 
ami of the eminent Scut trill divine, who 
was arrested last nigl.t for obtaining goods 
under false representations.
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THIRD YKAU.T UNDERTAKING

"^yWngT
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YONGE ST.on
.ail ort* the finest metal and c'oth covered 

Telephone night or dav. _____________( V gw

ast, HELP WANTED.
/l A/V LA IK) it KR8,;«XiTX RM HANDS, 60 8ÊK- 
Imfxf vantslrï». T. U UTLEY, Employment 
Agent, 10A Adelaide utreet En*t.

A SSISTANT TRACIIK'l AT T|IK NAFAsNKh’ 
um. High uchool—an honor graduate in the de
partment of English ; a liberal salary will be given 
to a good man. Apply till Aug. 20 to A. RUTT vN, 
M. D., Chairman Committee on Teachers.
TJOY—SMART— FOR OFFICE WORK -WITH 
JT1 reference*—immedianely. JOHN RITCHIE, 

04 Adelaide street east.
ÏJOOKKK.KFK.H—IN LAW OFF UE-IMMEüf- 

ately. Postotfiec box 2022. 012
1> A It 14 KR—WHITE
JI) first ehiss shop—$10 a week. M. J. HOYLE, 
Owen Sound 0 1 2 3 4 5
T> AKKU — STEADY EMPLOYMENT— STATE 
Jj wages. OKOKUK TAYLOR, Weston. 6 12

"11LACKSMITH—GENERAL—.IMMEDIATELY. 
If 37 Suxach street. , 0
ÏVàKER-^ BREAD AND CAKE-GOOD—«TA I E 
J3 wa el. Apply to THUS. FROGLEY, Fort 
Colborne. 0 12 3

on
iur-

012

en-
-, in 
and

IMMEDIATELY—FOR

i

T> »Y WANTED TO CAR'tY A ROUTE IN 
XI Riverside. Apply at The World office.
àptÔÜNTER-HAND— RETAIL OUOCKKY-ËX- 
XV perienced. Apply 10 tu 12 a.m., CALD
WELL & HUDGINS, corner Queen and John streets.Iods 01z/ âpl'lTV EXPRESS DRIVERS—TWO- GOOD 
Xv must "bo well recommended—po other nt« 
apply. J. ROSE, No. 6 Wellingt n street eai$t. 012 
Ï7VIX LATHE HANP-J. O. PARKER, COIL 
X/ Gerrard and River streets. tf

1KLS WANTED — ONE AS FIRST-CLASS 
machinist on leather work. Apply at R. G. 

SON'S, 39 Colborne st.

all
ess ft
ner OUSEM AID—IMMEDIATELY. 

MRS. ALEXANDER, Roscdale.
APPLY TO 
til 2 3 45H

APPLYTTEAP WAITER—IMMEDIATELY.XX *t II AN LAN'S hotel, west point Island. 
TTBt.P WANTED— FEMALE SERVANTS CAN 

L find employment < f all kinds by appl) ing to 
5rs. W.U. POTTER, 202 James street north, Hau.- 
lton.

,ter
ac- iy

TT AD -YOUNG—AS ENTRY CLERK IN A 
Xj wholesale dry goods house. Address in own 
writing box 1070, Toronto.
T ADIKS AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
P j telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES

0.2

to TllOUNE, manager.
-frfflLLERS—FIRST AND SECOND—FOR MER- 1*1 CHANT work : lour run ot atones. Apply at
once, KING & BRO., IngersoU.____________ 6 1 2 3
» m arSle CUTTER—GOOD WAGES FOR GOOD 
IVl Man. D W. REID. Newmarket Ont. 6 12 3

m
tail -jkjURE FOR SMALL CHILDREN—YOUNG 

1% woman well recommended. 503 Jarvis
street. ___________________________ 0123

NE THOUS AND MEN WANTED—ROCKMEN, 
IP axemen, graders and t, ’Masters for the Toronto, 
ana Ottawa, Ontario and Quebec and Canada Pacifle 
railways Apply to JOHN SCUI.LY, Laud. Immigra
tion aud Contractors’ Agent, 166 Front street west.
N. B.—Storage and forwarding^__________________ _
ITN ERVANT—GENERAL—"WELL RECOMMEND- 

ED. 22 Anne g reet. __________612 315

at
er
ill ate KRVANT—GENERAL—WHF,HE A NURSE IS 

2^ kept ; mus* 1>3 a good cook. Apply with refer
ences to MBS. RIDOUT.118 Wellington street. 6 1 2
miNSMITUS WANTED ATE. & C. GURNEY &

Co., VI Yonge st.____ ___________________ 123
PXTEACHEK—SEt-OND CLASS NORMAL—FOR 
I School Section No 14, township of Bertie, 

coun'vo' Welland, to commence at once. Apply to 
DAVID FRETZ, Secretary-Treasurer, Mulgravu P.
O. county of Welland.______________________
FTSEACHËK — FEMALE — A 8 ASSISTANT 1 N 
I Newcastle H gh School - posneming the neees- 

SMV le-al qualifications. Applications enclosing 
certificates and testimonials, stating sa'ary expect- 
ed, received until 2let inst. A. McNAUGHlON.
Secretary, Newcaa le.________ ”1'-
mEACHER—SECOND OR THIRD CLASS CER- 
I tifleato—for Separate school, No 9 Egremont;

duties to commence after holidays ; tender» will be 
opened on the 21st August, and teicher will be

Yecn il P. O. County Grey, Ont._______________™
rnWO BOYS WANTED TO CARRY MORNING 
| routes. Apply at World office, 18 King street

Traveller - for newspaper work-
I must have experience—to lie right man good 

salary will be paid, together with permanent em- 
nlnvmeut. Box 117 World office.
“VffTEAVER—FOR THE LOTUS WOOLLEN 

Mills—one who understands loom fixing 
and warping. Apply at once to S. McUABE, Lotus 
Durham Co. _ ____________________ ________

S 012
è■

S I
all sights
prices.

ER, XTOUTHS—TWO OK THREE RESPECTABLE 
V _M apprentices to the wholesale dry goods 

trade. A only l,v lc'ter to Box lie World office.

45G-24G

ST.
SITUATIONS WANTED_____

dation as copn&r-LY a young
ith considerable experience ; very best 

Address Box 101 World office. 012_ 
OF 15 YEARS~OF AGE WISIDS Î7) 
. watchmaking and jewelry business ; 

Apply to B. L., Box 2C0, Funt-

AS1
T reference.

A BUY 
learn

send particulars.

S%saS53SE®S5 
âæUS&M’WtiHS»
King street wcsS, Toronto. ____________
~A RESPECTABLE woman who can be 
y\ recommendtd, wishes to go out to work j 

thTday, to do washing or other work. Addrc-s 34
Louisa street.___________________________—-

A SITUATION BY A MAN OF 6 YEARS 
J\_ experience, write stating wages to J , Box 6, 
Waterford.

5
lest.

402

king,

IJV/
' a s MILLER—BY PRACTICAL MAN — IS A 8 years experience : married ; would rent grist 
irilL Apply J D P., Binbrook, Wentworth county,

de

y
< t«jhWSPAPER ELM TOIL a\ND MANAGER A ' i^. an active young man who has had seven-

experience ami call give first-class ref. ronces 
as to ability and integrity—will be open lor engage-
ment shortly. Box 107 World office. ______

Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN AS BAR.- 
tender or second bar tender; city er country,

112 World office. _____ _____ _
v PKIN I ERE—SITUATION WANTED BY A 

r’s experience at case Ap- 
y b >x 3 Waterford O.it.

246

F £
boy of one yea

MAN at any kind of sewing. MRS. S., rear 
Il Tcrauley «t. ------- -

s e%
4 »

PERSONAL
A PERSON WHOF W XNTED On

a thorough practical knowledge of evap- 
liu AdTcss Box 339, St Thomas, unt.

a ddrlss 
has

orating fn
OST-. LICE WILL REPLY TO C. ». AT CITY J

^'BEAUTIFUL WIDOW hkriRESTOBEUUE. 
fiflLED. Address ‘ Constance, I • U.

OfuiO city. r ________ ———------ -
T^ADY NOTICED GENTLEMAN WHO TOSSED
T/her .mte it or. Wild, church, please writ.
i;,,x 128 World office. ______  _________—------ —-
ïÿÏÏPILS WANTED-JUÔOR '"xj!

Pianoforte by a lady. Terms moderate. Ad 
dress Box 149 xv-rld otllec. ------

s.
F

s lost or found.________
ToS^rBLA^ÏÏ-TANTUpPY-FHOM 
JLi 5/>3 Jarvis street. Return and get rmard. 012

ion FINANCIAL. _ --------
- .. X77WLOAN AT 6 PER CENT

's- asSi
am,!y te C? W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 

Kin'/ street

J

CATARRH;
—r—NKW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- A mint «‘re I» effected In from one to three 
> »■ , Particulars and treatise fr^e
Spt o'f .tan.p A, U. DIXON, 897 King street 

uest7 Toronto

■jpe
b

The Toronto World. SUBSCRIPION
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

TiWPF.'E GTS. A MONTH
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